throttle requirements during max Q or reduction of SSME power requirements through out the mission. Figure 3 shows the typical Shuttle abort modes and the windows that apply to each. The current modes are Return to Launch Site (RTLS), Transatlantic Abort (TAL), and Abort to Orbit (ATO). The preferred and safest abort is the ATO. Figure 3 also shows how adding additional performance to various booster options can eliminate the first two, and highest risk, modes and enable ATO capability off the pad without sacrificing current payload capability for any potential missions.
There are several trades that need to be completed to determine how best to achieve ATO capability. One option to achieve ATO and not make the boosters too large is to allow trajectory shaping once an abort is declared. Oneof the most difficult problems is in affecting a smooth transition from the current ISRB to any new booster. The current Space Shuttle manifest calls for an average of 7 flights per year using four orbiters. The introduction of the new booster must not impact this _:.chedule in ar..v ,,vay. On "he _t_,ri'a(:e this may not seem like a major constraint at this low flight rate. But the low flight rate is partly driven by the complexity in processing and preparing the system for the next launch.
Because of these constraints, the criteria that would be used to select between the many potential concepts that meet these constraints is complicated. The ground rules and assumptions for the new booster trade study are shown below. The most driving of these was the top level mission safety requirement from JSC that sized the boosters to provide Abort-to-Orbit (ATO) capability for the Shuttle when it lost one SSME at liftoff. One booster engine out was also accounted for in all LRB options. The ATO orbit was set at 100 nmi circular to provide multiple sites and opportunities for landing.
All booster options were sized for the nominal payload capability to the Intemational Space Station (ISS). The hybrid booster has certain advantages over solid boosters in that the propellant, even though in solid form, is inert (since it does not contain an oxidizing source) and can be handled and stored much safer than solid propellants. The hybrid tc.osstcr can also be _hrottlcd by cmltroilii, g the liquid oxider flow and can be shut off in an emergency situation.
GROUND RULES AND ASSUMPTIONS

• Boosters Sized to Meet Top Level Mission
The hybrid booster sized in the trade study uses HTP and LOX as the propellant combination.
To provide ATO performance, the booster is 16.2 ft. in diameter and 155
ft. long containing 1.47 Mlb of propellant in each of the 2 boosters.
Even though there is safety advantages projected for hybrid boosters over the segmented solid RSRB currently in use with the Shuttle, hybrid rocket technology is still in its early stages and will require much more development and associated costs before it is to be considered a viable alternative. A pressure fed booster option was also sized for the New Booster Study is shown in Fig.   9 . Pressure fed boosters have potential advantages over pump fed boosters in the area of safety and reliability because of the much simpler propulsion / engine system design.
The tradeoff for this less complex propulsion system design is lower performance and much heavier components such as tanks, pressurization systems, and higher thrust engines.
A storable propellant combination of peroxide and kerosene was chosen for the pressure fed booster to include this type of propellant in the trades and for potential operational benefits of not having to handle cryogenics.
Because of the low performance of the storable, pressure fed propulsion system ( Isp = 260 s vacuum) compared to the pump fed systems that were sized in the study and the high structural weights associated with the pressurization system and increased tank pressures, the mass fraction of the booster was very low (0.832).
In order to achieve the ATO capability required by the study, the pressure fed booster option had to be sized considerably larger than the other options. 
MPARISON OF BOOSTER FEATURES, ATTRIBUTES AND LIMITATIONS
A comparison of the boosters that were sized in the New Boos_r Trade study is shown in Fig. 12 , Also shown in this figure is the current Shuttle RSRB for a point of comparison.
As can be seen from this figure, the LOX / _ pump fed booster and the Peroxide / Kerosene pressure fed booster are very large. The booster body diameters were constrained to 18 R. in all cases which is the maximum to stay within Orbiter wing loading constraints.
The boat tail diameters however were larger to accommodate the size and number of engines required for ATO capability and engine out. Three of the boosters;
the Five Scsment SEB, the LOX/LH2 pump fed, and the Peroxide / Kerosene pressure fed, exceeded the maximum envelope length to avoid nterfefing with the Gox vent arm on the pad. Tlds is not a show stopper for these options, but will require pad modifications.
The hybrid booster and the LOX / RP pump fed booster are the most similar in size to the P-,SRB of those options selected for the trade study. A more in depth booster study should be performed to fully assess new booster options, not only from a sizing standpoint, but to _lso evaluate other attributes such as operations, cost, modifications to the existing Shuttle infrastructu_ required, and Reliability / crew safety. 
